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PARLIAMENT VISIT 

02.10.2022 

C. Zothanpuia, NSS Volunteer of Pachhunga University College, a student of Philosophy 5th 

Semester was selected to represent Mizoram to pay homage to the national leaders at the 

Indian Parliament on 2nd October, 2022. He was among fifty (50) NSS Volunteers from 

different states chosen to be part of this programme and among the 30 volunteers and the only 

representative from Northeast India selected to deliver a short speech at the Parliament. 

 

The reports submitted by C Zothanpuia is highlighted below: 
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Report on visiting Parliament  

C Zothanpuia 

 

Arrived at Western court,Janapath New Delhi on 1 October 2022 around 4:30 pm. We were 

having some briefing for a short bit. On the next day,we move out of Western court at 

7:00am and head to Parliament. After having several checks in, we took some official photos 

around the campus after that, we head to Lok Sabha, there we listen to the history of Lok 

Sabha and its constitution, after a several minutes program, we went another building and 

show us about Gandhi khadi. After that, we were having lunch. So, we moved on to the main 

event at Historical Central Hall. We were given three minutes to talk about Mahatma Gandhi 

and Lal Bahadur Shastri by 30 selected volunteers from NSS, NYK and NCERT, after the 

program was over, the NSS volunteers are given a chance to view India Gate and took some 

photos After a several moments, we were heading to our destination. 
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On the third day, we leave Western court Janapath at around 6:15 am and reach the airport at 

around 7:45 with 3 friends. We reached Kolkata airport at mid-day and safely reached 

Lengpui at around 3:45 pm. 
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